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By Ron Hartmann
St. Louis Gateway Steiners

This pair of hand blown glass  steins
with extensive pewter overlay were of-
fered for sale at our Gateway Steiners
meeting last March. While a few peo-
ple showed interest in them, at the
close of the day they remained unsold.
(Picture 1).

A couple of days later I decided to pur-
chase them. Why? Well, not only are
they quite handsome steins, the tech-
nique used to make them – applying
pewter overlay on glass – fascinated
me. I wanted to learn more on how
these were actually made. 

The glass cups
used for these
steins are of a pale
green blown glass
which is covered in
a “thumbprint” pat-
tern. A simple ca-
pacity line (no
number) exists
which measures to
half a liter. The
pewter is of a floral
pattern with a
winged cherub po-
sitioned on the
upper front of the
steins (Picture 2).
Pedestal base is of
pewter, the center
left open. (Picture
3).

A large floral pod
finial tops out the
lids (Picture 4).

There are no mark-
ings on the stein
that would indicate  

a  manufacturer. Based on available
sources, these would date to ca.1900. 

To quote Gary KIrsner’s, The Beer
Stein Book, p.80: “Around 1870, elab-
orate pewter pierce work or lattice
overlays began to be constructed right
over colored glass steins. Toward
1900, the pewter work became more
elaborate and extensive, often encom-
passing the handle so that the colored
glass cup could be separately manu-
factured and dropped into the pewter
shell.”

The glass cups of these steins were
made by blowing the glass into a mold.
This would create the interesting
“thumbprint” pattern. After finishing was
completed, the cups were set into their
pewter base, ready for the overlay to
be added.  

The pewter base was made separately.
It appears that at least part of the
pewter overlay was cemented into the
base along with the finished glass cup.
At this point the rest of the pewter over-
lay, including the pewter handle, which
is attached to a section of the overlay,
was assembled and tightly formed
around the glass cup. The fit is perfect
with only a hint of parts being soldered
together. Exactly how this was accom-
plished might remain the pewter
smith’s secret.  
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Picture 5 shows the right side view and
Picture 6 was taken looking down into
the glass cup. It shows the cement
used to secure the glass and pewter to
the pewter base. This cement is also
visible in Picture 3 looking into the
open bottom of the pedestal base.

A lot of speculation and close visual
examination was used to determine
how these amazing pewter overlay
glass steins were made. Several
knowledgeable collectors were
asked about this process prior to
writing this article. While the basic
process was understood, nobody
could fully explain in any detail how

the pewter overlay was assembled.
Searching the internet turned up many
examples of elaborate pewter overlaid
glassware, but no written articles or
“How it’s made” videos could be found.
Perhaps one day someone more
knowledgeable in working with pewter
will provide more answers for curious

collectors. Meanwhile, many thanks
Ron Fox, Walt Vogdes, Jim Sauer and
others who took the time to discuss the
topic of pewter overlay with me. 
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PEWTER OVERLAY ON GLASS STEINS - How was it made?

The above article by Ron Hartman ends with him asking the question “How was
it made?” Rich Cress, one of the reviewers of this article, took it upon himself to
seek an answer to the question.  Rich sent a message to George Schamberger,
who in turn sent a message to a friend of his who is a master pewterer in Ger-
many. Below is his response.

This is the letter I (George) receved from my “Pewter Master” in germany: “I have
never made such an artistic stein, it might be made the same way as we make
this bottle, (see picture). The induvidual casted pewter parts are laid on top of
the bottle to be soldered, and piece by piece soldered together. After this proce-
dure, the solder joints are cleaned. Years ago there were only a few pewter works
who did this kind of work.” “Best regards,” Gerhard Weiss, Öhringen, Germany.

Thanks to Rich Cress, George Schamberger, and Gerhard Weiss for helping to
answer the question -  How was it made?”
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